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DOWN CO THE PRICE.
A western manufacturer who has

been in the p!.i e glass business
some twenty years has placed
before the public a method of

aiakingplute glass which he claims
will entirely revolutioni.e the man-

ufacture of this commodity. Hy
his method the sheet of clans is
rolled on a p ?rpcndiculnr instead

f a horizontal surface. The in
ventor and patentee of this machine
claims that !:r can pro. luce pla'e
glass for ten cents per square foot
which tioiv costs the manufacturer
evenly cents. A plant is being

established nt Minneapolis for the
aiachine.

Under protection history certain-
ly does repeat itself. American
Kconomist.

a unique magazine.
A unique magazine experiment

will be tried in the February
of The Ladies' Home Journal- - The
entire number has been contributed
in prose, fiction and verse by the
daughters of fatuous parentage, as
a proof that genius is often hered-
itary. The work of thirty of these
"daughters" will be presented.
These will comprise the daughters

f Thackeray, Hawthorne, Dickens,
James Fenimore Cooper, .Horace
Greeley, Mr. Gladstone, J 'resident
Harrison,' William Dean Howells,
Senator Insralls. Demi Bradley of
Westminster, Julia Ward Howe,
General Sherman, Jefferson I,ivis
tid nearly a score of others. Each

article, poem or story printed in
tin's number has been especially
written for it, mid ti'ie whole
promises to be a successful result

f "u idea never e attempted
n a magazine.

TARIFF PICTURES.
inat inretttiTe genius is stimu

lated under the protective tariff
system has long been known, but
no comparison of Inventions under
,ree trade ant protective periods
'us taken plUCl until recently. For
the fourteen years of "revenue
tariff," rom n 47 to im the tota,
"umber of pate nts issued was
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SUGAR BOUNTY MAKING REPBULI
CANS.

The democr i'ic papers, especial
ly those o: free trade proclivities,
are saying that the sugar bounty
"must go." They picture the
enormities of the crimes that this
bounty represents. They prate
about the governments taxing
some people and paying the money
to others. Hut the people are not
any more convinced than they were
before all these hysterical denun
ciations beirati. The fact that
sugar is free and at the same lime
the American sugar grower not
without protection, is what bothers
the democrats. There are over

who like the McKinley law
because it has made sugar cheaper
and the rest like it because it has
not broken down the growing in-

dustry.
The real animus of the demo-

cratic attack is not the inherent in-

justice of the bounty, nor the
amount, but the political ellect of
the act. The St. Louis Kepublic re-

cently admitted that the ultimate
effect of it will be to make Louisi-
ana a republican state, may do it
as early as 1 SOU. This fills its bour-
bon soul with alarm. It calls upon
tin democratic house to record its
disapprobation of the whole scheme
kf the McKinley bill with all its
jn iquities. The New Orleans
I'ici ')'"" a democratic paper re-

plies UH follows:

Thc n'10'0 thing, the republic
thinks lir" o" the sugar bounty.
It nssum l'H ll,ilt ;';iT.itie con- -

" ' " "gress will
turn the otected beet sugar of

I France loose on ourGermany rn
compelling them toplaint t,sugar with thecompete sin. 'f some countriespauper la I or

and .1,.. ui, i. ;,!;.. eu manuiaciurers
of others. Hut ii so happens for
Lou isiana and M,Tf, me ucmocraiic

1 - I
!... l. u .puuiii; B Williparty

dream of free trade jimponHiblc of
realization.

The Picayune is nearAxrriKht lhi111

the Kepublic. whose tallf 1H 01 wl"

dreams of free trade," iicU the
icayune says will never .ue Lai

l ;.ed. The Btigar bounty is & i go-i- t

ig to be repealed. Iowa and Ne- -

k rnnkn will nrotest as much ' as
L. ouisiana against the crushing o.f

tit I lnaustry which hum i urim
ture before it. Iowa Register,

CABINET GIRLS'
Haviug nothing else to re- -

irks upon The Washington Tost,
its able way, indulges it-- f

and delights the public in a
dissertation upon the Cabinet
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THE PASS QUESTION.
The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission has rendered a decision
upon the perplexing railroad pass
question which holds that it is un-

lawful to grant free transportation
to public officers or private citizens
on the ground that their good will
is important to the corporation.
Such pass-holder- it is declared, do
not have any rights in that respect
over ordinary travelers, by reason
of their social or official positions,
and so it is an unjust discrimina-
tion to carry them without pay-
ment of the usual fire. The coin-missio- n

is not willing, however, to
rule that it is illegal to grant
passes to newspaper men, hotel
proprietors and agents Jof 'compa-
nies doing business with the :orpo-ratio-

These classes stand in a
different light under the law, it is
pointed out, and may not unreason-
ably claim to be rendering a fair
return for the favor. This signi-
fies, obviously, that the use of
passes to influence traffic is not
clearly forbidden, and may. per-

haps, be justified as u proper busi-

ness expedient. The reasoning by
which this conclusion is reached
does not entirely satisfy the intelli-
gence of the average observer
when compared with the logic of
the other part of the decision; but
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion is not supposed or expected to
be consistent, anil the law by which
it is governed permits a wide lati-tud- e

of discretion in all cases.
There has been a good deal of

legislation with respect to railroad
legislation, but the corporations go
on granting them in greater 'abund-
ance every year. They find that to
be one of the cheapest and most
effective ways to promote their
interests. The idea that they be-

stow these favors for purely com-
plimentary reasons under any

is absurdly erroneous.
They distribute them with a strict
and systematic regard for the bene-
fit to be derived, and a pass never
goes out unless it promises to yield
u good return. In this way many
excellent persons who could not
possibly be bribed with money are
induced to perform friendly service
to the railroad companies. There
is no direct understaudingthat they
shall do so, but the obligation is
none the less certain,Jand the favor
is duly reciprocated when the
opportunity is presented. Legisla
tors, as a rule, accept all the
passes that are offered, and remem-
ber them when they come to vote
upon railroad questions; and the
judges of the courts are not always
above the reach of such tempta-
tion, as can be seen from time to
time in their decisions. It is well
understood that the practice is
abused, but no means have yet
been found to regulate it.The cor-

porations shrewdlyjevade the laws
enacted to prevent them from
granting passes at their pleasure
and it is practicallyjiinpossible to
keep men from taking advantage
of a condition that seems to give
them something for nothing, when
in fact they usually pay more for it at
last than the cost of transportation
would amount to if they paid full
fare on every journey. Globe-Democra- t.

PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.
Washington, Jan. --The public

debt statement issued to-da- y is as
follows:

Interest bearing debt, 5,02"),t)70;

increase $100; debt on which inter-ea- t

has ceased, $,u33,3-l0- decrease,
$U(i,.";!i; debt bearing no interest,
$lS(5,:Vl,t:U; decrease, $1,111,710; ag-

gregate interest and non-intere-

bearing debt, !K7.",3Sl,o4l; decrease,
$1,758,041); aggregate debt, includ-
ing certificates and treasury notes,

,551,125,1).

Cash in the treasury: Gold coin
' bars, $'278,K50750; silver dollars,

idiary coin and bars, $410,970,-ipe- r,

$51,'J,.,3,3:)'J; bonds, minor
:sbursing officers, balances,

' in national banks, etc.,
A .v.. .,..(.. ST.'w '.HO i'V

liabilities: Gold, silver
v certificates, treasury

MH.'J.")'.); outstanding
afts, uncurrent

officers'
'.VS;l,()45; gold re- -

net cash e,

$757,-th- e

er 31, 1891,
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REWARDS FOR BIBLE READERS.

Great Winter Competition of Th
Ladic' Home Majmine.

Questions Where do the follow-in- g

words first appear in the Old
Testament: "Knowledge," "wife,"
and "dove'r" Where do the follow-
ing words first appear in the Xew
Testament: "Judea," "fame," and
"king?"

Weekly Prizes Every . week
throughout this great competition,
prizes will be distributed as follows:
The first correct answer received
(the postmark date on each letter
to be taken as the date received)
at the office of the Ladies' Home
Magazine (each and every week)
will get $J0(; the second correct
answer, $1U); the third, $50; the
fourth, a beautiful silver service;
the fifth, five o'clock silver service,
and the next fifty correct answers
will get prizes ranging from $li5
down to $2. Ivvery fifth correct
answer, irrespective of whether a
prize winner wr not, will get a
special prize. Competitors residing
in the southern states, as well as
other distant points, have an equal
chance with those nearer home, as
the postmark will be our authority
in every case.

K'ules liach list of answers
must be accompanied by $1 to pay
for six months' subscription to one
of the best Home Magazines in
America.

References "The Ladies' Home
Magazine is well able to carry out its
promises." Peterborough (Canada)
fiines. "A splendid paper, anil
financially strong."--- Hastings (Can-
ada) Star, "livery prize winner will
be sure to receive just what he is
entitled to." Norwood (Canada)
Register. Money should be sent by
postoflice money order or regis-
tered letter. Address, The Ladies'
Home Magazine, Peterborough,
Canada.

33,500 IN REWARDS
The Canadian Asi'ieiilturlNtH ;rcat

Fall Literary C"! Hilioii
The fifth half year Literary com-

petition of the Canadian Agricul-
turist, America's old and reliable
illustrated family Magazine, is now
open. The following splendid priz-
es will be given free to the persons
sending in the greatest number of
words made out of the letters con-
tained in the words "The Illustrated
Agriculturist. Kveryone sending
in a list of not less than one nun-drc- n

words will receive a present of
silverware.
ipt grand reward fson In (rnld
in 'I ... .grand piano. valued hii $.'ioo
3rd S250 1nKld
41 li - Organ valued at &m
5Ui SKKMugold
6th 5enta gold watph full Jewelled
7tli Ladies gold wilted
8tli J5olngold
nth .. f2S In tcold
lu reward of (10 encli i(H)
next 20 prizes 20 silver tea sets quadruple

plaie wairanted. ,

Next 50 iiri!M M) silver desert spoons war- -
ranlea lieave prale

Next loo prizes--lo- o silver butter dishes etc,
waJMut' d cavy plate.

Next NX) prize consists of heavy plated filler
kettlea. butter dlches, fruit baskets, Wicult
jar sugar (hells, butter knives etc. all fully
warraut-- d making a total of 69 splendid re-

wards the value, of which will aggregate
A.H.500.

1. The words must be construct-
ed only from letters in the words,
"The Illustrated Agriculturist" and
must be only such words as are
founds in Websters unabridged
dictionary, in the body of the bood
none of the supplement to be used.

2. The words must be written in
rotation and numbered 1, 2, 3, and!
so on, for facilitating in dicidiug
the winners.

3 Letters cannot be used oftener
than they appear in the words, The
Illustrated Agriculturist. For in-
stance the word egg cannot be used
as there is but one 'g' in the three
words,

4 The list containing the largest
number of words will be awarded
first prize, and so on in order of mer-
it. Laeh list as is it is received will
be numbered adtif two or more tie
the first received will be awarded
first prize, and so on, therefore the
benefit of sending in early will read
ily be seen.

Each list must be accompanied
by $1 for six months subscription
to The Agriculturist.

The followin men have kindly
consected to act as Judges: J GMac
Donald, city clerk, Petersbourgh,
Canada, and Comodore Calcutt, Pet
ersbourgh.

Our last competition Got $K)(X)

prize all right, GW Cunningham,
Vancouver, H. C. Thanks for $5U0
prize G W Cunningham Donald H
C. Prize receized (). K. J D Haptie
West superior, Wis. $300 prize ree'd
Thanks G V Robertson, Toronto;
and 300 others in United States and
Canada:

This is no lottery merit only will
count. The reputation for fairness
gained by the Agriculturist in the
past is ample guarantee that the
competition will be conducted in
like manner, Send 3c stamp for
full particulars to The Agricultur-
ist, Peterborough, Canada.

The Farmers Mutual Insurance
Company of Cass county will hold
their annual meeting at the Hails
school house in Light Mile Grove
precinct on Saturday at 1 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of electing of-

ficers for the ensuing year and to
transact such business as may law-

fully come before the meeting.
3t J. P. Falter, Sec.

Never to Cold to Dehorn Cattle.
Remember it never gets too cold

to dehorn cattle, but it does get too
warm. Any time except fly time is
the right time. It can only be done
with safety between October and
April. A card addressed to the un-
dersigned at Rock Hluffs, Neb. will
be promptly answered.

4t S. L. Furlong

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Vbnn Baby waa alck, we gare bar Coatoria.

hen aha waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatorta,

n the bae&ma Hiag, aha slung to Castor it,
ah bad Children, she gave them Caatoria.

NobU.FIrJy-Th-

many friends ot County
Superintendent Noble-- and Mis8

Jessie Findley in this vicinity nd
Cass county will be pleased to know-tha- t

these two young people were
principals in an important "Noble
Affair," that took place at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents in
Atlantic, Iowa, on Tuesday, Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Noble took the
train at 5 p. m. for Ohio
where two weeks will be
spent with the relatives of
the groom, when they will return
to Weeping Water for a visit before
going to housekeeping in Platts-mout-

where they will reside for
the next two years. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble will please accept the hearty
congratulations of hosts of well
wishers here. Weeping Water
Republican.

Democratic rule in Kentucky
always conies high, but she insists
upon retaining it, no matter what
the cost. She only lacks $,"500,000 of
having money enough to pay her
bills for the past year.

Mrs. J. M. Leyda left this morning
for Weeping Water spend Sunday
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Home Magazine
Toledo Blade - 2 43
Harpers Magazine --

Harper's
400

Bazar . - 480
Harper's Weekly 480

0
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Does Yotu
a this winter? If she

buying.

Wo just received from

the FINK
sncqucs ami jacKeis.

Shirts &

Miss Carrie and Maggie Oliver
are on the sick to-da-

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. of
Sidney, Iowa, and mmt
C, A. the dentist, came in
this and will visit for a
week.

A party waa given
by the Misses Gering in honor of
Mrs. and her two daugh-
ters, of South Dakota, Saturday

The Lincoln Daily Call's annual
review which was

1st is an of
the developments of the capital city.
The Lincoln citizens should see
that the Call's annual review
scattered over the differ-
ent state of the Union.

J. P. of Union, was a
caller at The Herald

sanctum to day. Mr. Becker leaves
to-da- y for Omaha his
studies in a business college at
that place. to keep in-

formed regarding Cass county
matters, he for The
Herald.
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"ALL ST.

$183

Vine Street.

Need cloak does

uncle

very

excellent

continue

re. t .

B. ADAMS, Ferry, Mo.

JACOBS OIL DID IT."1

CUflflCE.

iviy 1-
-

Iowa State 300
Western Rural --

The
2 85

Forum 550
Globe-Democr- --

Inter
810

Ocean 3 26

Subscribe

j vi uu uui ian nuu rxHimne tne cnuarens cloaks thatwe are before
m

have
nis run line of

Childrens sample Cloaks.
For children 0, 8, 10 and 12 years old, consisting of U8

garments in all. NO ALIKE, on which yrt

were a disccuxt from regular wholesale

to that ?re art able to sell them at actually

Manufacturer's Prices.
CALL IN and let us nrove the truth of thi nhmv stntomnnt

show you at same time our

nf

is

to

Little Qhl.
you make a great il

a largo

LINK of Ladies and Misses Reefer

Bargains ii ilemai.

39c 39c
Fine Extra

Merin o S i 1 k Heavy Ribbed
shirt Shirtsand

and Drawers. drawers.

SECOiM) SALE SAMPLE SHOES
Another opportunity to buy shoes at

FACTORY PRICES
We take pleasure in annoucing to the people of Plattsmouth aaisurrounding towns that we have succeeded in getting another line ofsample shoes. Our success with the last line was phenominal and hundreds were disappointed because they came too late to secure some of the

that we offered. This line is better if than the last, being Walter II. Temmy & Co.,of Boston, Mass., full line consisting of Ladies, Misses, Mens and Boys shoes of all kinds and of all de-
scriptions. Among them is 300 pair of boys and Mens boots, in which
we can give the best value for your money that you ever "laid eyes on,"

Don't think that because we don't ask high prices for shoes that thshoes are not of any high quality. We have among these shoes that areas line as any shown in the city, everything extrinsic is stripped away
and the shoes that you buy of us stands on their intrinsic worth. We dig
at the rot of values and give you the worth of your money.

We are Still Girai Great

HERE'S A FEW OF THEM:

25c 25c
Childrens Nat Childrens allural Wool Col-
or Wool

Shirts and Drawers AllDarwers All Sizes.
Sizes.

list
Penney,

Marshall,
morning

pleasant

Carrigan

evening.

published Janu-
ary showing

broadcast

Decker,
pleasant

Desiring

subscribed

applii

iSfcfiySJiS

0

Register

o

offering

TWO
given price

will mistake

Cloak Manufacturer

Ladies Mens

Trimmed

OP

bargains anything
Childrens,

WM. HEROLD & SON.
507 llnin Street l'latUmtnUi, iNcb


